MID-HUDSON RADIO CONTROL SOCIETY
General Meeting Minutes
Date: 2/2/2009
Start time: 7:10 PM, at Poughkeepsie United Methodist Church
Members and Guests Present: 21
• Bill Swint showed off his winter project, an electric powered “Micro Telemaster”.
• Rich Rizza brought in a “Hawker Typhoon”, 18” wing span, from a Guillows kit
purchased on eBay. It is being built for electric power with 3 channel control.
• Whitney talked about struts that he is making for his large scale aircraft project,
including materials and techniques used.
• Warren went over some upcoming events for this month, including an auction
sponsored by the NRCC club in Connecticut on Feb 8th, and the club “Frost Fly” to be
held at the Hopewell field on Feb 14th.
• Warren mentioned that the club will be having a swap meet in conjunction with
Dutchess RC Club, on March 21. More information will follow.
• Ron Revelle is putting together the club newsletter, and will send out shortly.
• Warren mentioned that we are all set with both fields for the upcoming flying season.
• Warren also mentioned that there is a group working on a possible new field. More
information will follow when appropriate.
• Reminder for club applications to be sent in.
• Warren talked about a club “grievance” procedure and form that is being considered
for the club to use. It is noted that similar clubs have a process in place for people to
use. Further discussion and vote will be held when there is enough members present
to vote upon.
• Warren led a modeling discussion some material that he is using to build some parts
for his ¼ scale project. The material is called “G-10”, and was purchased through
McMaster Carr Supplies. The main question is if the material and surrounding
structure would hold sufficiently enough to pressures during use.

Meeting adjourned: 8:20 PM
Minutes submitted by: Flavio Ambrosini
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